The 
Introduction
In today's economy the competitiveness level of the country is mainly determined by the efficiency of the national innovation system -the amount of innovation and volume of competitive high-tech products produced. In recent decades, Russia is working on the creation of such system, forming various kinds of support for innovation, intensively developing infrastructure -technology parks, innovation and technology centers, innovative-industrial complexes and clusters, centers of technology transfer and commercialization, coaching centers, business incubators, and even science cities.
However, efforts to create a national innovation system yet have a little impact on the growth of the quantity and quality of innovations. In the world rankings of competitiveness Russia does not rise above 50s positions.
One of the reasons for this situation lies in the fact that many innovators practically don't have the effective tools (methods, techniques and means) for knowledge management of the creative process at all stages of innovative activity -from generating competitive ideas to their commercialization.
Disadvantages of the traditional approach to innovation support
The dominating approach to the construction of national innovation system focuses on the process of commercialization of scientific and technical activities results, i.e. bringing innovations to the market. It is assumed that the very innovations (concept technical solutions of varying degrees of maturity) either already exist, or successfully created within processes, the support of which is not a priority of the innovation system. As a result, the most important inalienable stages of the innovation cycle, providing the formation of innovation (the definition and specification of technically implementable needs, formulation of the problem of creating a novelty, consistent solution of this problem by the methods of scientific and technical creativity), are on the periphery of the innovation management [1] [2] [3] . The support of these stages by the current innovation infrastructure is minimal and is reduced only to formal issues (for example, planning and accounting of jobs by means of the project management technology). All intentional problems of conceptual design are solved without the use of system-wide resources of scientific and methodological support, provided by the innovation infrastructure.
Several researchers justify this distribution of priorities between the areas of responsibility of the innovation system by the creative nature of designing a novelties, complicating their formalization. Also, there is a point of view that the problem of creating novelties is not actual (there is a "sea of ideas"), and the effectiveness of the innovation process is determined by the marketing of the results
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In our opinion these arguments cannot be accepted, because it is not about formalizing the process of scientific and technical creativity and knowledge of the subject areas in which it is under way, but about ensuring their advanced scientific, methodical and information support. Research of engineering creativity process, cognitive technologies and heuristic methods of conceptual design indicate the existence of objective laws and regularities of the technology and engineering development, and invariant to the domain methods of the directed search and synthesis of new technical solutions [4] [5] [6] .
Ideally, every specialist involved in the innovation process should possess the appropriate methodology and have access to the cross-industry facilities of heuristics that support it [7] . Creating such environment for innovation is the task of the national innovation infrastructure, which should include scientific, methodical and information support means, covering all stages of the innovation cycle, including creative ones. The availability of these facilities for a wide range of users is achieved through their implementation on the basis of modern web-technologies.
Generic heuristic algorithm as a methodological basis of software tools to support and innovation management at all stages of the innovation cycle

One component of this program toolkit class is the information support and innovation management system (ISIMS).
It is an element of the corporative innovation infrastructure, oriented on use in universities, and is intended for describing, accounting and management of ideas at different stages of the innovation cycle. The methodological basis of ISIMS is a generic heurorithm of innovation management from idea generation to commercialization.
Heurorithm is a heuristic algorithm which describes the system of actions to solve a problem. In contrast to the algorithm that determines the formal process leading to the goal with a guaranteed in a finite number of steps, heurorithm includes unformalized steps performed on the basis of experience and the creative efforts of a human. Thus, despite the similarity of purpose with an algorithm as a process specification mean, heurorithm essentially cannot be fully realized as a computer program because it includes sections that require creative interaction.
Heurorithm specifies scientifically based rational method of activity. Following it contributes to the effective solution of the problem, but in general, due to the creative nature of activity the goal is not guaranteed.
Another difference between heurorithm and algorithm is changing while it is performed and the number of "passes" increases, reflecting the accumulation of human experience. This improvement of the activity scheme can be described as European Research Studies, Issue 4, Special Issue, Part A, 2015 Bashmakov, Popov, Zhedyaevskii, Chikichev, Voyakin 50 accumulation of information assets used in heuristic blocks (weakly formalized processes).
As part of the ISIMS an interactive navigator on the innovation process stages and means of its support is realized based on generic heurorithm.
To describe the generic heurorithm a notation of the system work schemes is used. For the correct interpretation of the heurorithm the presence of unformalized components should be taken into consideration.
Structure of the heurorithm
The heurorithm has a modular structure. On the upper level there is a generalized diagram of the innovation process which covers 6 stages: 1) identification of the need; 2) formulation of the problem (the formation of technical specifications); 3) solving of the problem (product development); 4) commercialization; 5) identifying and realization of the additional needs increasing the value of the product; 6) clustering and diversification, as well as an overall assessment of the innovation effectiveness.
Each of these steps is represented by a relatively compact diagram, containing connectors linking it with the diagrams of adjacent steps. Key processes of each stage are detailed on individual diagrams.
In the diagrams of the heurorithm the means to support the innovative activity are presented. These means are implemented in various forms: scientific and methodological support, methods, guidance materials, information facilities and program toolkit (including the ISIMS components). They correspond to the heuristic component of activity: weakly formalized creative process and experience gained during their implementation.
Availability and detailing of heuristics formed and used at different stages of the innovation process for its intensification, is one of the main differences between the developed heurorithm and known organizational charts of innovative activity [1, 2] .
In the top level heurorithm diagrams describing the six stages of the innovation process, heuristic means of its support are presented as a data blocks used in key procedures. The development of these resources and the formation of an innovative culture (competencies required for effective implementation of innovative projects) is carried out at each passage of appropriate procedures as well as through special processes performed when receiving unsatisfactory results at a stage.
In the diagrams describing key procedures of the heurorithm, heuristic support means are detailed more particularly. They are presented as processes related to supported process. At the same time application of the support tools, the volume and character of its use are situational and depend on the decisions of specialists involved in the project.
The portal implementation of the ISIMS includes an interactive graphical representation of the heurorithm:  top level -diagrams for the 6 stages of the innovation process with the implementation of the transitions between them (stages navigation);  the key processes of each stage presented by individual diagrams starting by activation of the respective blocks in the top-level diagrams;  navigation on diagrams of key processes;  visual selection of heuristic means of innovative activity support included in the ISIMS (subsystems representing the systematization of human needs, laws and regularities of the development of technology, technics and products, heuristics methods, directions of diversification of innovative activities as well as integrated into the ISIMS program tools for the intensification of innovative activity) with realization of the transition to these facilities via hyperlinks.
The upper level of the heurorithm describes it in general and does not contain detailed specifications of the processes. The purpose of generic heurorithm representation at the top level is to show the fundamental logic of action at key stages of the innovation cycle, as well as the relationship between the stages.
To provide a convenient representation of heurorithm the upper level diagram is divided into six parts corresponding to the stages of the innovation process. As an example, Figure 1 shows a top-level diagram describing stage 1. At this stage the needs and the product type (article or service) that can be offered to the market are identified.
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The key process of the stage is 3 -Determination of the actual needs and the product type (article or service) that can be offered to the market, is detailed on the separate diagram. For its support the heuristic tools described by block 4 are used. They are replenished and adjusted during each performance of the process 3.
After the exit from the block 3 the effectiveness evaluation of the innovation process stage is carried out. This evaluation may be performed using techniques developed within the ISIMS project. The resulting evaluation of the block 6 is used for forming an integrated effectiveness evaluation of the innovation process (data transfer from the block 7 to the connector B).
Unsuccessful completion of the process 3 does not mean that innovation process is finished. The cause of the failure may be the absence of effective cross-industry technologies and support tools for problem solving on the stage, or weak abilities to use of these heuristic tools. The process 9 provides the elimination of these problems by finding a suitable tool, its development and exploration. Upon successful completion of block 9 we should return to the process 3 (via connector A) to repeat it using replenished heuristic support tools and competences acquired. The negative outcome of the block 9 involves the transition to the final phase of the heurorithm (via connector B).
Achieving the goal of stage 1 (output "yes" from the block 8) causes a transition to the next stage of the heurorithm (exit to the connector C). Similar in form top-level diagrams are developed for each of the six stages of the innovation process.
The example of diagram detailing key process is shown on Figure 2 . This chart describes decomposition of process 3 of stage 1 (determination of the actual needs and the product type that can be offered to the market).
